Announcing: The 2018 ASCS Annual Christmas
Pageant/Concert involving K-8 grades
Wednesday, December 19 at 12:30 (Snow date: Dec 20th @ 12:30)
No ticket required-all are invited. Doors open at 12:00 Get here early!!
If you miss this beautiful pageant you can order the DVD to see your child.
Our Christmas Pageant is fast approaching! We have a wonderful tradition at All Saints
for our Christmas Pageant; Kindergarten through 5th grades sing a beautiful concert.
At the end of the Christmas Concert and the whole middle school becomes part of a
tableau/nativity as angels, shepherds, the 3 kings and Mary and Joseph. For the grand
finale they process in while the Kindergarten through 5th grade sing a specially
prepared Christmas Carol. It’s beautiful! Don’t Miss IT!!

Christmas Pageant/Concert Attire
GRADES K-5  ALL Dress-up in their Sunday Best (Red or Green please).

Girls wear a Christmas skirt/dress (Red or green); Boys a white dress shirt and tie (Red
or green) dark pants (school pants and shoes are perfect). No sneakers or jeans!
Kindergarten- all boys and girls need to bring in Reindeer antlers.
Grade 1-do not need to bring anything extra in!
Grade 2- all boys and girls need to bring in a santa hat.
GRADE 2-5- PLEASE BRING IN THESE
EXTRA ITEMS BY MONDAY, DEC. 3

SMALL TEA LIGHT BATTERY
OPERATED CANDLE LABELED WITH
NAME -like the picture.
Grades 3, 4, 5-  boys bring a small hand towel to be worn on their

heads with a tie around it to hold it in place.  Please send in your son’s small hand towel in a
ziploc bag labeled with name. Girls will be given a halo to borrow from Mrs. Brown

Middle School:
Bring costume into homeroom teacher by:  Monday, Dec. 3rd.

All boys will dress up as shepherds. They need a bathrobe/costume (any color/pattern
but no sports logos, please) AND a small towel and something to tie it onto their heads,
like a siblings headband.
All Girls will dress up as angels and need a white angel costume, wings and a halo.
All need to wear their regular school uniform to school and put the costume over it.

